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City Council Meeting
Tuesday July 13th, 2021
WORK SESSION 6:00P.M.
REGULAR MEETING 7:00P.M.
City Hall
21 Center Street
2nd Floor Council Chambers
Folly Beach, SC 29439

Work Session Agenda 6:00PM
a. Commercial District Modification
b. Comprehensive Plan Update
c. Discussion on Alcoholic Beverage Definition
d. 108 East Ashley: Beachwalk Villas, Request for Pedestrian Path Modification

Executive Session Agenda 6:45PM
Pursuant to §30-4-70 of the Freedom of Information Act
a. Legal Advice: Settlement Offer Case 2020CP1001824 (James Burkette and Karen
Burkette vs. Greenwood Motor Lines, Inc b/a/a R&L Carriers, SCDOT, and City of Folly
Beach); Update on Braden vs. Folly Beach.
b. Discussion of Potential 2019 Folly Gras Lawsuit.

Regular Meeting Agenda 7:00PM
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. INVOCATION & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. MAYOR’S COMMENTS
4. STAFF REPORTS

a. Aaron Pope/Nicole Elko: Local Comprehensive Beach Management Plan Update
5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
6. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES OF JUNE 8TH, JUNE 22ND, AND JUNE 29TH
7. PERSONAL APPEARANCES (Limited to Five Minutes)

a. Kelly Travers, Folly Association of Business; Save the Dates for Events in 2022
and Request to Change the Mermaids and Mateys from the Originally Approved
Date to Make the Originally Approved Rain Date the Official Date.
b. Kristen Neale Director of Communications, We are Sharing Hope SC; Request to
have the Annual Race for Life on Saturday April 9th, 2022 from 6:00AM to
2:00PM.
c. David Oliver,108 East Ashley: Beachwalk Villas, Request for Pedestrian Path
Modification.
8. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS
9. COMMISSION, BOARD, COMMITTEE REPORTS
10. OLD BUSINESS

a. Ordinance 21-21: An Ordinance Chapter to Amend 134 (Offenses Against
Public Welfare) of the Folly Beach Code of Ordinances by Repealing Sections
134.100-134 (Face Coverings) Requiring that Face Coverings or Masks be Worn
in Public in the City of Folly Beach for the Duration of the State of Emergency
Issued by the State of South Carolina. (SECOND READING)
11. NEW BUSINESS

a. Ordinance 25-21: An Ordinance Chapter to Amend 72 (Parking Regulations) of
the Folly Beach Code of Ordinances by Amending Section 72.09 (Boat Landing
Rules) to Reserve Boat Trailer Parking Seven Days a Week per the Request of the
Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission. (FIRST READING)
b. Ordinance 26-21: Clarification on Alcoholic Beverage Definition (FIRST
READING)

c. Ordinance 27-21: An Ordinance Adopting the Five-Year Update to the 2015 City
of Folly Beach Comprehensive Plan. (REMAND TO PLANNING COMMISSION)
d. Resolution 28-21: A Resolution by the Folly Beach City Council Appointing the
Municipal Clerk for the City of Folly Beach.
12. CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS
13. ADJOURNMENT
PUBLIC NOTICE
ALL MEDIA WERE NOTIFIED PURSUANT TO STATE LAW
City Council will not vote on matters discussed during Work Sessions or Executive Sessions. However,
matters discussed may be voted on during the evening City Council meeting.
In keeping with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing assistance, alternative formats, ASL
interpretation, or other accommodation, please contact the Municipal Clerk at 843-513-1833 during
regular business hours at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. Hearing devices are available upon request
for those with hearing difficulties.
The City of Folly Beach, in an effort to go green, will no longer have the Ordinances and Resolutions included
in the Agenda. Citizens interested in having a copy, please see the Municipal Clerk.

City of Folly Beach
Date: July 13th, 2021
Topic: Staff Recommendation for Commercial District Modification on Zoning Map
Mayor and Council:
Recent developments, exemplified by Wiki Wiki and new rental properties, have been
built to the maximum allowances under our zoning code (50% lot coverage, no setbacks).
These projects illustrate the disconnect between the maximum build out allowed in the
downtown commercial district and historic pattern of development. Existing buildings in
the downtown commercial district are much smaller and much lower than new
construction. Changing the maximum allowances under the zoning code will prevent
future oversized buildings. This is in line with the purpose and duties of the Design
Review Board as it was “established to protect the character and village atmosphere of
the commercial districts” and to “ensure that proposed structures relate harmoniously to
the terrain and to existing buildings in the vicinity that have a visual relationship to the
proposed buildings.” This is also in congruence with the Comprehensive Plan to
encourage a lively pedestrian friendly Center St area and preserve community character
of the island.
The primary type of new development is single use, residential with most of those
residential units being rentals. A predominance of residential units further restricts the
“vibrant mix” of uses that the zoning ordinance intends for the downtown commercial
districts. Oversized short term rental units do not offer any mixed used components and
they also are not easily adapted in the future to office space for example.
Staff recommends the following solutions to address these issues.
1) Redraw the boundaries of the Downtown Commercial district to only include lots with
Center St frontage from Indian to Arctic. The rules for the new, smaller district would be
amended to:
A) Remove parking requirements except for residential uses. Lots on Center
Street are mostly developed and too small support commercial uses that require
parking. Previously, removing the parking requirements for this district also
allowed full sized lots off Center Street to be developed with no parking. Parking
requirements have since been restored, but Center Street is once again impacted.
Limited the parking waiver to only Center Street lots solves the problem by
addressing them differently from the rest of the commercial district.
B) Require that all new and redeveloped buildings be built at grade (in the A Zone
as allowed by FEMA.) and limited total height to two stories. Buildings along
Center Street are traditionally unelevated and new buildings should match.

Building a grade also reduces the total allowable height to keep new buildings on
Center Street more in scale with existing development.
C) Requiring that any rooftop decks/canopies or other areas count as a second
story. Existing roof top decks have come in as third stories. Lowering future
outdoor areas will help the spillover of noise and total height of these features.
D) Require all new buildings provide a patio/porch/courtyard/garden/stoop or
other area at the street and exempting this space from total lot coverage
calculations. This would create space for display of goods, outdoor seating,
customer waiting areas, etc. that is off the sidewalk. These semi-public spaces
also add life to the streetscape and break up the wall effect created by flat facades
against the sidewalk.
E) Eliminate all standalone residential uses from the DC. The only remaining
option for residential uses would be “one residential use over a commercial use.”
2) Rezone the remaining DC District properties to Island Commercial and amend the
district rules to apply to all IC properties. The changes would be:
A) Multifamily development (as exemplified by the newest rental developments)
would be prohibited on full lots in what is now the DC district. This includes the
areas behind Center Street and from the bridge to Indian Avenue. A preferred
option would be to allow multifamily in these areas only if it was deed restricted
to be affordable housing.
B) Limit new residential growth in the IC District to only allow residential use
over a commercial use. This will serve to prevent lots in the commercial area
from flipping to residential use and preventing the expansion of businesses uses.
C) Changing the setbacks in the IC district from 0’ to 10’ on all sides. This
changed, paired with 35% lot coverage (vs. current 50% in the existing DC
district) will reduce the massing of new buildings.
3) Requiring all new development and redevelopment in both districts to install a
pervious pedestrian path along the street frontage where a sidewalk or ped path
does not currently exist. This will encourage safe walking and connectivity that is
identified as a need in the Comprehensive Plan.
Thank you
Katherine Gerling, Zoning Administrator

City of Folly Beach
Date:
Re:

July 13th, 2021
Recommendation to Council for the Comprehensive Plan Update

Mayor and Council

The Planning Commission has updated the 2015 Comprehensive Plan through rigorous
research and meetings over the last year and a half. On June 7th, 2021, the Planning
Commission voted to recommend the updated draft of the 2020 Comprehensive Plan to
Council for approval.
A public hearing will need to be conducted as the next step of the process after Council
reviews it and remands back to Planning Commission for public opinion and review of
the Draft.
The Section updates by the Planning Commission are:
•

•

•

Updated all elements with 5 Year Update language to show change and progress
in the information outlined in Section 1: Existing Conditions. The elements
updated included: Population, Economics, Natural Resources, Cultural Resources,
Community Facilities, Land Use, Transportation, and Priority Investment.
In Section 2, Public Input was gauged through a survey and measured how much
the City has achieved in the goals outlined in the 2015 Comprehensive Plan. The
survey also asked for citizen input on what goals were missing and what new
long-term planning issues had arisen in the last five years.
In Section 3, needs, goals and implementation strategies were updated to reflect
progress, whether they were carried out, studied but no action taken, or action still
required. New goals were also added based on 5 Year Update language and new
Resilience Element.

Some items of importance include:
1. New element (Resilience) was written in accordance with state law. It is a
requirement for this element to be included in all Comprehensive Plans. It
addresses natural disasters, climate change and adaptation strategies. It also
incorporates the various environmental long term plans developed over the past
five years (Marsh Management Plan, Dune Management Plan, Sea Level Rise
Strategy).

2. Citizen input stated that protecting natural resources was the area that the City
should focus most of its resources in the next 5 years.
3. New goals/needs were identified by citizen survey responses and Planning
Commission. Some of these ideas were incorporated into the Five Year Update
such as
• expand City owned/Folly Nature Conservancy land along the marsh front
for protection and more parks throughout the island,
• increase air quality on the island, reduce emissions and carbon footprint,
and diversify energy sources on the island,
• explore establishing a historic preservation district or guidelines to hold on
to community character and keep the Folly cottage feel alive,
• invest in more public safety officers to properly enforce newly passed
ordinances and,
• study parking and traffic on the island and adjust procedures as necessary.

Thank you,
Katherine Gerling, Zoning Administrator

City of Folly Beach
Date: July 13th, 2021
Topic: Memo for Ordinance to Change Alcohol Definitions

Mayor/Council,
Recently, Public Safety contacted the Town of Sullivans Island to discuss enforcement of rules
related to alcohol on the beach. During these discussions, two important updates were identified
for our local ordinance:
1) We need to mirror State law and update our definitions to include malt beverages.
2) We need to explicitly list types of beverages rather than simply referring to “alcohol” in some
instances. The reason for this change is that State (as confirmed by the Alcohol Licensing
Department) views certain beverages with less than 5% alcohol as nonalcoholic. Our ordinances
currently rely on references to the State law and the generic term “alcohol”. These changes
would make it clear that all types of beverages, regardless of a technical State definition, are
covered.
The proposed changes have been reviewed by Public Safety and listed below.
§ 111.01 ADOPTION OF STATE LAW.
(A) All the provisions and requirements of the general laws of the state in regard
to alcoholic liquors and beverages, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or
fermented beverages as contained in S.C. Code §§ 61-2-10 through 61-10-290 and amendments
thereto, insofar as the provisions and amendments have application within the city, are hereby
adopted and made a part of this chapter as fully as though set out herein.
(B) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to fail or refuse to comply with the
sections of the state law referred to above.
(C) ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, BEER, WINE, ALE, PORTER, SPIRITS, and OTHER
SIMILAR MALT OR FERMENTED BEVERAGES WINE shall be defined for purposes of
this chapter as stated in § 61-4-10 Title 61 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 1976, as
amended from time to time.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-1) (Ord. 18-04, passed 9-29-04) Penalty, see § 10.99

§ 111.02 DRINKING IN PASSENGER CARS.
No person shall engage in drinking beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter,
spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages in any automobile.
§ 111.03 PROHIBITED ACTS GENERALLY.
It shall be unlawful for the holder of a state permit authorizing the sale of wine and beer, either
or both, any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or
fermented beverages or any agent or servant thereof, of the licensed premises thereof covered by
the permit, to:
(A) Sell beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages to a minor;
(B) Sell beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages to any person while the person is in an intoxicated condition;
(C) Permit gambling and/or games of chance;
(D) Permit any lewd, immoral or improper entertainment, conduct or practices;
(E) Permit any act, the commission of which tends to create a public nuisance, or which
constitutes a crime under this code or other city ordinances or the state law;
(F) Sell, offer for sale or possess any beverage of alcoholic liquor any alcoholic beverage,
beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages, in of which the sale
or possession of which is prohibited on the licensed premises under state law;
(G) Commercial establishments which allow for the on-premises consumption of beer, ale,
porter, spirits and/or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other
similar malt or fermented beverages shall be prohibited from operating between the hours of 2:00
a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on Mondays through Sundays; or
(H) Commercial establishments, holding state permits authorizing the sale of beer, ale,
porter, spirits, wine or any type of alcoholic beverage any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale,
porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages, shall be prohibited from selling or
dispensing said items beer, ale, porter, spirits, wine or any type of alcoholic beverages between
the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on Mondays through Sundays.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-3) (Ord. 18-04, passed 9-29-04; Am. Ord. 19-08, passed 7-22-08) Penalty, see
§ 10.99
§ 111.04 POSSESSION AND CONSUMPTION.

(A) (1) No shopkeeper, storekeeper, soda fountain operator, restaurant operator, grocery
store keeper or any person licensed to sell alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer,
wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages shall allow removal of
open containers of alcoholic beverages said items from the premises.
(2) No described operator shall allow open containers on premises, except an operator who
has a consumption on premises license.
(B) (1) No person shall purchase alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine,
ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages from any place licensed to
sell alcoholic beverages said items in open containers except if the establishment has a
consumption on premises license.
(2) Any alcoholic beverages Open containers of any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale,
porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages purchased on the premises must be
consumed on the premises.
(C) No person shall possess an open container of beer or an alcoholic beverage any alcoholic
beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages on the
streets, beach or other public property. Non-alcoholic beverages Beverages containing zero
alcohol as a percentage of weight are allowed on the beach in paper or plastic cups. Any cans or
bottles must remain in the cooler at all times provided they may be removed briefly for the
purpose of transferring the contents to a paper or plastic cup. Kegs, small or large, are considered
cans and shall not be allowed on the beach.
(D) This section shall not apply to activities that have been reviewed by the staff Special
Event Committee and approved by City Council or activities held at either the Folly River Park
or the Community Center. During such events, it is prohibited to possess glassware or glass
bottles in the festival area and restaurants are strictly prohibited from permitting any glass bottles
or glassware to leave the premises into the festival area. Any violation of this will result in
penalties as prescribed in § 10.99.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-4) (Am. Ord. 23-11, passed 7-12-11; Am. Ord. 24-12, passed 9-11-12; Am.
Ord. 15-15, passed 8-11-15; Am. Ord. 30-19, passed 10-8-19) Penalty, see § 10.99
§ 111.05 CURB SERVICE PLACES; CLEANLINESS.
The operator or seller of beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits,
and other similar malt or fermented beverages for consumption at curb service places is hereby
charged with the duty of keeping clean the curb service premises and the immediate abutting
property, including the street, ditches, sidewalks, beaches and other public places.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-5)

§ 111.06 POSSESSION BY MINORS; PURCHASE.
(A) It shall be unlawful within the city for any person under 21 years of age to be in
possession of beer, wine, or alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter,
spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages. of any kind.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-6)
(B) It shall be unlawful for anyone to purchase or obtain any beer, wine,
or alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages of any kind for anyone under 21 years of age.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-7) (Am. Ord. 20-99, passed 6- -99; Am. Ord. 01-09, passed 2-24-09) Penalty,
see § 10.99

Save the Date Requests
Folly Association of Business
NYE Fireworks: December 31, 2021/January 1, 2022
Polar Bear Plunge: January 1, 2022
Taste of Folly: Saturday Jan. 15, 2022 [rain date Saturday Jan. 22, 2022]
Sea and Sand Festival: Saturday Feb. 26th [rain date Saturday March 5, 2022]
Fourth of July fireworks: July 4, 2022
Mermaids and Mateys: Saturday September 24, 2022 [rain date Saturday Oct. 1,
2022]
Notes:
• The two fireworks displays would not require a street closure and would be
held on 3rd Block West.
• The Polar Bear plunge request is for use of the beach in front of the Tides [can
move this based on pier construction to 3rd Block West].
• The other requests are for a street closure [Taste of Folly, Sea and Sand and
Mermaids and Mateys].

Change the Date Request
Mermaids and Matey’s – 2021
FAB is requesting a change in date for the 2021 Mermaids and Matey's festival. We are
asking permission to move the Mermaids and Matey’s event from September 25, 2021
to the rain date of October 2, 2021. This is due to the Cooper River Bridge Run being
rescheduled to September 25, 2021.
After discussion with the FAB board; we have grave logistical concerns in getting our
vendors to the island to effectively run the event with all of the street closures
[mainly the Cooper River Bridge] on that day. Beyond just traffic concerns we see
surging hotel rates and the likelihood that the island businesses will have a great
business day on their own with folks staying out on Folly and eating/drinking for the
Run. We would like to use our original rain date of October 2, 2021 to help boost
island business on an off weekend and then have a rain date as October 9, 2021.
Both Colleen Jolley and Chief Gilreath have been contacted about the change the
date request.

Date: July 13, 2021
To: City Council
From: Colleen Jolley, Community Coordinator
Re: Annual Race for Life
Saturday, April 9, 2022
Kristine Neal, Director of Communications for We are Sharing Hope SC and Allison
Foster, Fitness & Wellness Manager at Charleston County Parks & Recreation requests
to host the Annual Race for Life 5K/10K on Saturday, April 9, 2022. The race is the same
as in prior years however, this will be the first year CCPRC will host.
Route: FBPSD preapproved race routes attached
Hours: 6:00 am – 2:00 pm
Estimated Attendees: 500
Parking: Pier, paid lots, street parking
Traffic Control: Charleston County and City of Folly Beach off-duty officers stationed at
Artic, Center Street, E Ashley/7th E & East Ashley/12th E
Restrooms: See maps
Insurance: Insured through CCPRC
Sharing Hope SC, CCPRC, and Folly staff will connect about final logistics before the
event in 2022.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@cityoffollybeach.com
Colleen Jolley
New submission from City of Folly Beach Event Registration Form
Thursday, June 17, 2021 11:15:26 AM

CCPRC Event
CCPRC COI
Ortiz will coordinate traffic control
Invoice

Which best describes your event? Select all that apply.
Other events on the beach (photo shoot, sporting events, fundraisers, etc)
Other events on public property (festivals, cultural, music, parades, etc)

Main Contact
Victoria Dhindsa
Cell Phone
(843) 300-5899
Organization (if applicable)
We Are Sharing Hope SC
Address
3950 Faber Place Dr, Suite 400
North Charleston, South Carolina 29405
United States
Map It
Email
colemanv@sharinghopesc.org
Alternate Contact
Kristine Neal & Allison Foster-CCPRC
Alternate Contact Cell Phone
(407) 314-9498, (843) 762-9504
Event Location
CCPRC Pier
Estimated Number of Attendees
500
Start Date
04/09/2022
End Date
04/09/2022
Event Name
We Are Sharing Hope SC Race for Life
Purpose of Event

Fundraising, Awareness, Education
Beginning Time (including setup)
06:00 am
End Time (including breakdown)
02:00 pm
Description of Event
The Annual Race for Life is an event to honor the gift of organ, eye, and tissue donation whether that be
in celebration of the second chance given to recipients, honoring the Heroes of donation and their
families who make that gift possible, or coming together with our local and statewide partners in donation
to educate the community.
This event is a fundraiser for the SC OPO (organ procurement organization) We Are Sharing Hope SC
and supports the outreach and educational efforts of the Public Relation team. Funds also support the
Donor Family Services department, offering services to families who have lost a loved one and bringing
together community resources to honor their legacy.
Every year this event attracts more and more people who are inspired by the mission of donation. It is our
hope that all South Carolinians embrace the gift of life, say YES to being an organ donor Hero, and are
educated about the needs and disparities within our communities.
Please describe how your event meets the criteria in Section (B)(1)
1. The We Are Sharing Hope SC (SHSC) Race for Life is an event focused on community engagement
and education about organ, eye, and tissue donation. Participants, sponsors, and partners of this event
believe in investing in the health and wellbeing of our community. Whether having had a transplant, in
need of a transplant, or losing their loved one who was a Donor Hero, this event brings the community
together and enhances the opportunity to understand how one person has the ability to make a last
impact through the gift of life.
2. In 2021, Folly Beach participated in National Donate Life Month (April) by declaring a proclamation for
the month of April, recognizing the need and value of the gift of life. Folly Beach County Park also hosted
the 2021 Race for Life Drive Through Celebration event, giving the donation and transplantation
community the opportunity to celebrate life *safely* in the midst of a pandemic. Being a part of this annual
event enhance the image of the city because it shows the people of Folly Beach that you are invested in
them, in their health, and in their loved ones.
3. Each year this event attracts individuals from all over the state. It is without a doubt that those
attending would spend their afternoon at Folly Beach, eating at the local restaurants, and enjoying all of
the amazing amenities it has to offer.
4. Holding this event in April, National Donate Life Month, will bring an exciting off-season amount of
visitors to the city of Folly Beach. We hope to hold this event on April 9th, 2022. Our highest event
participation was in 2020 at 850. While we would love to see that number increase yet again, we know
that coming back to in person events will still be a new idea to be comfortable with which is why we hope
to bring together 350-500 people in celebration of donation and transplantation.
Will inflatables, trampolines, mechanical rides, amusement rides, petting zoos or animals be at the
event?
No
Is this event a sporting event?
No

Do you plan to serve (at no charge) alcoholic beverages at the event?
No
Do you plan to sell alcoholic beverages of any kind during the event?
No
By signing, you agree that you have read and will comply with the rules above and will be available at
the phone number listed. You are responsible for complying with all city rules and ordinances.

Race for LIfe 5K Course

•

•

•

Bathrooms located at:
o Start/finish
o Intersection of Ashley Avenue and 12th Street
o Intersection of E. Cooper and 7th Street
Water stations located at:
o Start/finish
o Intersection of E. Cooper and 7th Street
Indicates Tides Hotel/Folly Beach Fishing Pier

Race for Life Half Marathon Course

•

•

•

Bathrooms located at:
o Start/finish
o Intersection of Ashley Avenue and 12th Street
o Intersection of E. Cooper and 7th Street
o Mile marker 11
Water stations located at:
o Start/finish
o Intersection of E. Cooper and 7th Street
o Mile marker 11
Indicates Tides Hotel/Folly Beach Fishing Pier

INVOICE

City Of Folly Beach

Attn: Colleen Jolley
PO Box 48
Folly Beach, SC 29439-0048
Phone (843) 513-1836

TO:

DATE: April 9, 2022
FOR:

Charleston County Parks & Recreation
Attn: Allison Foster
2090 Executive Hall Rd.
Suite 170, Charleston, SC 29407

Race for Life
April 9, 2022

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

Road Closure Fee

150.00

Officers TBD

TOTAL

The final bill will be produced after completion of the race based on actual requirements on event day.
Make checks payable to City Of Folly Beach. If you have any questions concerning this invoice, contact Colleen Jolley at
843-513-1836 or cjolley@cityoffollybeach.com.

Thank you!

CITY OF FOLLY BEACH
1st Reading: June 8th, 2021
2nd Reading: July 13th, 2021

Introduced by: Mayor Goodwin
Date: June 8th, 2021
ORDINANCE 21-21

AN ORDINANCE CHAPTER TO AMEND 134 (OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC WELFARE) OF
THE FOLLY BEACH CODE OF ORDINANCES BY REPEALING SECTIONS 134.100-134
(FACE COVERINGS) REQUIRING THAT FACE COVERINGS OR MASKS BE WORN IN
PUBLIC IN THE CITY OF FOLLY BEACH FOR THE DURATION OF THE STATE OF
EMERGENCY ISSUED BY THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
WHEREAS, the City adopted an ordinance to make face coverings permanent for the
duration of the South Carolina State of Emergency triggered by the COVID 19 crisis; and
WHEREAS, the most recent State of Emergency renewal for the State of South
Carolina was renewed on April 22, 2021 for a period of 15 days; and
WHEREAS, on April 28, 2021 Governor McMaster called for an end to mandatory mask
ordinances enacted by Cities and Counties in the state; and
WHEREAS, two readings are needed to fully repeal the provisions of Folly Beach’s
local mask ordinance and the second reading of an ordinance to repeal will not be held until
June 8, 2021; and
WHEAREAS, more clarity on the direction of the State regarding both Emergency
Orders and Mask Ordinances will be obtained prior to second reading.
The City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, duly assembled, hereby ordains that the
Folly Beach Code of Ordinance be amended as follows:
NOTE: Deleted material struck through, new material shown in red,
FACE COVERINGS
SECTION 134.65 FACE COVERINGS REQUIRED.
(A) Face covering or mask means a cloth, fabric, or other soft or permeable material,
without vents or holes, that securely covers both the mouth and nose and remains affixed
in place without the use of one's hands. Face coverings include, but are not limited to,
medical masks, N-95 respirators, face shields, scarves, handmade masks, bandanas, and
neck gaiters such that they securely cover the person's nose and mouth.

(B) Every person working, living, visiting, or doing business in the City of Folly Beach is
required to wear a face covering while in any indoor or outdoor public place. This includes
but is not limited to:
(1) Inside a building open to the public;
(2) Waiting to enter a building open to the public;
(3) Interacting with other people in outdoor spaces, including, but not limited to,
curbside pickup, delivery, and service calls; and
(4) Walking in public where maintaining a distance of six feet between other members
of public at all times is not possible.
(C) The following persons are exempted from the face covering requirement:
(1) Persons under the age of three years old;
(2) Persons for whom a face covering would cause impairment due to an existing
health condition or disability;
(3) Persons in personal vehicles;
(4) Persons while outside and while maintaining a minimum of six feet from other
people, other than members of their household, at all times;
(5) Customers seated in a restaurant or bar while actively eating or drinking so long as
they maintain a minimum of six feet from other persons in the establishment, other than
members of their households. The server and other front of the house staff must wear a
face covering during these interactions;
(6) Persons alone or with members of their household in an enclosed space; or
(7) Persons acting in compliance with directions of law enforcement officers.
(Ord. 06-21, passed 3-10-2021)
SECTION 134.66 ENFORCEMENT.
(A) Businesses are responsible for enforcing this subchapter and subject to the penalties
included herein for violations occurring inside of their business, including outdoor areas,
and in public areas wherein customers are dining, eating, or waiting to be served or seated.
(1) Businesses must require all employees to wear a face covering at all times.
(2) Businesses are required to post a notice in their business visible to customers
entering the business or waiting to enter the business informing customers that the use of
face coverings by customers and employees is mandated by law. Failure to post such a
notice is a violation of this subchapter.
(3) If a customer refuses to comply with this subchapter and refuses to vacate the
business and is not covered by one of the exemptions, the business shall promptly notify a
Public Safety Officer or the Folly Beach Public Safety Dispatch office. If a business complies
with this provision by posting the notice and informing Public Safety of a failure to comply,
the business will not be in violation of this subchapter as a result of the action of the
noncomplying customer.
(4) If a customer is excluded from requiring a face covering pursuant to this
subchapter, the business may choose to offer curbside service, provide home delivery, or
use some other reasonable measure to deliver its goods or services.
(5) Businesses are strongly encouraged to follow all CDC and industry guidelines on
face coverings, social distancing, occupancy, and sanitation procedures. Businesses are
encouraged to not hold any events that may create situations where occupancy limits are
exceeded, or social distancing is not possible. Art villages, farmers markets, and other

vendor-based events must enforce an eight foot separation between any vendor stations;
must provide sanitizer at each vendor station; must strictly adhere to social distancing
guidelines; must strictly adhere to mask requirements; and may not include any restaurant
seating areas as part of art village, farmers market, and other vendor based events.
(Ord. 06-21, passed 3-10-2021)
SECTION 134.67 EXPIRATION.
The requirements of this subchapter shall automatically expire upon the expiration of the
State of Emergency declared by South Carolina Executive Order 2021-07 and any
subsequent extensions thereof.
(Ord. 06-21, passed 3-10-2021)

ADOPTED this 13th day of July 2021, at Folly Beach, South Carolina.
Ayes:

Municipal Clerk

Nays:

Abstains:

Tim Goodwin, Mayor

CITY OF FOLLY BEACH
1st Reading: July 13th, 2021
2nd Reading:

Introduced by: Mayor Goodwin
Date: July 13th, 2021
ORDINANCE 25-21

AN ORDINANCE CHAPTER TO AMEND 72 (PARKING REGULATIONS) OF THE FOLLY
BEACH CODE OF ORDINANCES BY AMENDING SECTION 72.09 (BOAT LANDING RULES)
TO RESERVE BOAT TRAILER PARKING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK PER THE REQUEST OF
THE CHARLESTON COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION.
The City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, duly assembled, hereby ordains that the
Folly Beach Code of Ordinance be amended as follows:
NOTE: Deleted material struck through, new material shown in red,
SECTION 72.09 BOAT LANDING RULES.
It shall be unlawful to:
(A) Abandon or park any vehicle or trailer on the premises of any public boat landing for
a period of more than 72 consecutive hours;
(B) Transact any commercial functions (i.e., give or receive money or other goods and
services in exchange for money) within the premises of any public boat landing;
(C) Utilize the parking areas of any public boat landing solely for the customers of any
for-profit business;
(D) Use any public boat landing primarily to advertise any vehicle, trailer, or other
property for sale;
(E) Utilize a public boat landing for the storage, loading, or transportation of
construction materials without a special permit or authorization from the Charleston
County Park and Recreation Commission;
(F) Utilize the parking spaces dedicated for vehicles with boat trailers for parking
vehicles without boat trailers. on weekends or holidays;
(G) Obstruct a boat launch, “make ready” lane, or “tie-down” area with any vehicle or
trailer, or tie to a floating dock for more than 15 consecutive minutes;
(H) Consume alcohol or other intoxicants at a public boat landing; or
(I) Swim at a public boat landing.
(Ord. 27-12, passed 10-23-12)
ADOPTED this
Ayes:

day of

2021, at Folly Beach, South Carolina.
Nays:

Abstains:

Municipal Clerk

Tim Goodwin, Mayor

CITY OF FOLLY BEACH
1st Reading: July 13th, 2021
2nd Reading:

Introduced by: Mayor Goodwin
Date: July 13th, 2021
ORDINANCE 26-21

AN ORDINANCE CHAPTER TO AMEND CHAPTER 111 (ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES) TO
CLARIFY THE DEFINITION OF AN ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE TO ENCOMPASS ALL TYPES.
The City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, duly assembled, hereby ordains that the
Folly Beach Code of Ordinance be amended as follows:
NOTE: Deleted material struck through, new material shown in red,
SECTION 111.01 ADOPTION OF STATE LAW.
(A) All the provisions and requirements of the general laws of the state in regard
to alcoholic liquors and beverages, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or
fermented beverages as contained in S.C. Code §§ 61-2-10 through 61-10-290 and amendments
thereto, insofar as the provisions and amendments have application within the city, are hereby
adopted and made a part of this chapter as fully as though set out herein.
(B) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to fail or refuse to comply with the
sections of the state law referred to above.
(C) ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE, BEER, WINE, ALE, PORTER, SPIRITS, and OTHER SIMILAR MALT
OR FERMENTED BEVERAGES WINE shall be defined for purposes of this chapter as stated in § 614-10 Title 61 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina 1976, as amended from time to time.
SECTION 111.02 DRINKING IN PASSENGER CARS.
No person shall engage in drinking beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter,
spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages in any automobile.
SECTION 111.03 PROHIBITED ACTS GENERALLY.
It shall be unlawful for the holder of a state permit authorizing the sale of wine and beer, either or
both, any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented
beverages or any agent or servant thereof, of the licensed premises thereof covered by the permit,
to:
(A) Sell beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages to a minor;
(B) Sell beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages to any person while the person is in an intoxicated condition;
(C) Permit gambling and/or games of chance;
(D) Permit any lewd, immoral or improper entertainment, conduct or practices;
(E) Permit any act, the commission of which tends to create a public nuisance, or which
constitutes a crime under this code or other city ordinances or the state law;

(F) Sell, offer for sale or possess any beverage of alcoholic liquor any alcoholic beverage,beer,
wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages, in of which the sale or
possession of which is prohibited on the licensed premises under state law;
(G) Commercial establishments which allow for the on-premises consumption of beer, ale,
porter, spirits and/or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar
malt or fermented beverages shall be prohibited from operating between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and
6:00 a.m. on Mondays through Sundays; or
(H) Commercial establishments, holding state permits authorizing the sale of beer, ale,
porter, spirits, wine or any type of alcoholic beverage any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale,
porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages, shall be prohibited from selling or
dispensing said items beer, ale, porter, spirits, wine or any type of alcoholic beverages between the
hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on Mondays through Sundays.
SECTION 111.04 POSSESSION AND CONSUMPTION.
(A) (1) No shopkeeper, storekeeper, soda fountain operator, restaurant operator, grocery store
keeper or any person licensed to sell alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale,
porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages shall allow removal of open
containers of alcoholic beverages said items from the premises.
(2) No described operator shall allow open containers on premises, except an operator who has
a consumption on premises license.
(B) (1) No person shall purchase alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale,
porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages from any place licensed to
sell alcoholic beverages said items in open containers except if the establishment has a
consumption on premises license.
(2) Any alcoholic beverages Open containers of any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter,
spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages purchased on the premises must be
consumed on the premises.
(C) No person shall possess an open container of beer or an alcoholic beverage any alcoholic
beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt or fermented beverages on the
streets, beach or other public property. Non-alcoholic beverages Beverages containing zero alcohol
as a percentage of weight are allowed on the beach in paper or plastic cups. Any cans or bottles
must remain in the cooler at all times provided they may be removed briefly for the purpose of
transferring the contents to a paper or plastic cup. Kegs, small or large, are considered cans and
shall not be allowed on the beach.
(D) This section shall not apply to activities that have been reviewed by the staff Special Event
Committee and approved by City Council or activities held at either the Folly River Park or the
Community Center. During such events, it is prohibited to possess glassware or glass bottles in the
festival area and restaurants are strictly prohibited from permitting any glass bottles or glassware
to leave the premises into the festival area. Any violation of this will result in penalties as
prescribed in Section 10.99.
SECTION 111.05 CURB SERVICE PLACES; CLEANLINESS.
The operator or seller of beer or wine any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and
other similar malt or fermented beverages for consumption at curb service places is hereby
charged with the duty of keeping clean the curb service premises and the immediate abutting
property, including the street, ditches, sidewalks, beaches and other public places.
SECTION 111.06 POSSESSION BY MINORS; PURCHASE.

(A) It shall be unlawful within the city for any person under 21 years of age to be in possession
of beer, wine, or alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and
other similar malt or fermented beverages. of any kind.
(`95 Code, § 7-2-6)
(B) It shall be unlawful for anyone to purchase or obtain any beer, wine,
or alcoholic beverages any alcoholic beverage, beer, wine, ale, porter, spirits, and other similar malt
or fermented beverages of any kind for anyone under 21 years of age.

ADOPTED this
Ayes:

Municipal Clerk

day of

, 2021at Folly Beach, South Carolina.
Nays:

Abstains:

Tim Goodwin, Mayor

CITY OF FOLLY BEACH
1st Reading:
2nd Reading:

Introduced by: Mayor Goodwin
Date: July 13, 2021
ORDINANCE 27-21

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE FIVE-YEAR UPDATE TO THE 2015 CITY OF FOLLY
BEACH COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.
The City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, duly assembled, hereby ordains that the
Folly Beach Code of Ordinance be amended as follows:
NOTE: Deleted material struck through, new material shown in red,
WHEREAS,

The Comprehensive Plan is the guiding document for land use decisions in the
City; and

WHEREAS,

The current plan was adopted in 2015; and

WHEREAS,

The City is required to update the plan every five years; and

WHEREAS,

The Planning Commission has, after a full review, recommended an update
to the plan for adoption.

The City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, duly assembled, hereby ordains as follows:
SECTION 1. That the City of Folly Beach hereby adopts the 2015 City of Folly Beach
Comprehensive Plan Five Year Update as attached and incorporated herein.
ADOPTED this
Ayes:

Municipal Clerk

day of

2021, at Folly Beach, South Carolina.
Nays:

Abstains:

Tim Goodwin, Mayor

CITY OF FOLLY BEACH
Introduced by: Mayor Goodwin
Date: July 13th, 2021
RESOLUTION 28-21
A RESOLUTION BY THE FOLLY BEACH CITY COUNCIL APPOINTING THE MUNICIPAL
CLERK FOR THE CITY OF FOLLY BEACH.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of Folly Beach, South Carolina, that:
Section 1.
The following individual is hereby appointed as the Municipal Clerk for the
City of Folly Beach:
Municipal Clerk

Wesley Graham

RATIFIED this 13th day of July 2021 at Folly Beach, South Carolina, in City Council duly
assigned.
ATTEST:

Municipal Clerk

Tim Goodwin, Mayor

